
CM1 Acho Video Test 
 
 
Name: ________________________________ 
 
Date: _________________________________ 
 
Directions: All answer options are written in bold below each question. Circle the correct answer. Make sure to 
put your name and date on the test paper.    
 
 
1. Jn 14: 12-14 "...whoever believes in me will also do the works that I do; and greater ________________ than 
these will he do..." 
Works,     Plays,     Anderson 
 
2. I started telling the linebackers we have got to believe 
Beguiled,    Believe,     Beswitched 
 
3. Acho's attended a religious school and had to go to chapel but didn't really _______ to. 
Want,     One,     Won 
 
4. As a freshman on full football scholarship the Emmanuel Acho thought he was the best, but he realized it 
had to about something more than sports. 
Spores,     Sorts,     Sports 
 
5. Each of us have been given gifts to be used not be ignored or _______________. 
Wasted,     Twisted,     Shifted 
 
6. Iron sharpens __________________, so one man sharpens another. 
Earn,     Urn,     Iron 
 
7. We aren't supposed to do things all alone but with ______________ members around us. 
Team,     Party,     Club  
 
8. We wanted to use being on a football team as a _______________ to glorify Jesus. 
Platypus,     Platform,     Platte River 
 
9. In order to be a leader I needed to lift people up around me and not put them _____________. 
Away,     Out,     Down 
 
10. We prayed not that we would win games but that Jesus would receive the most Glory. 
Gory,     Glamour,     Glory 
 
11. When I didn't know what to do I fell back on Christ, on the Bible and on great ______________ around me. 
Losers,     Landers,     Leaders 
 
12. You are the light of the ___________________, a city on a hill cannot be hidden. 
Room,     Street,     World 
 
13. We are to make disciples of all nations but it must start with those __________________ to us. 
Nearest,     Farthest,     Medium 
 
14. At the championship the ____________________ was knocked out, after the game his response was on the 
solid rock he stands. 
Nickleback,     Mossback,     Quarterback 
 
 
 
This is the end of the test please return to the table of contents and continue with the training manual 
	  


